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We do not consider the rrpcirt of u
Kui'opean ulllum-- to dictate American
imllcy with reference to Cti1.a worthy
tif more than passing notice. Htmijio
knows bettor.

Wnnamakerism Up to Date.
Of all the untrue assertions which

have lcen called forth by the pending
contest for a United States scnatorshlp
in this state the falsest Is the
statement that those who op-

pose John Wunamaker do so in
a spirit of antagonism to religion. It
Is true that Mr. Wanamaker has so
adroitly traded on his reputation for
fane ttty that many religious citizens ac-

cept him at hia own valuation and look
upon opposition to him as being equiv-

alent to irreverence. Hut when the
factsastohlsrecent political operations
shall be fully established and one by
one they are coming to the surface
it will become plain to men of clear
judgment thut religion can receive no
better service than to be relieved of
such dissembling champions.

llr. Wanamaker has said on different
occasions that he had not spent and
would not spend a cent In the senator-
ial contest corruptly. Yet It is in evi-

dence that lieutenants bearing his cre-

dentials have offered billies right and
left, in such prolusion as to suggest
nioie than an Innocent connection be-

tween them and the Wanamaker mil-

lions. Since the proof of their nefarious
work has been put before the people,
there has been no sign of repudiation
or disclaimer from Mr. Wanamaker,
but, on tile other hand, he Is about to
bilk arms with them in a grand inarch
to Hnrrlsburg, with the avowed pur-
pose of capturing the legislature with
oil that that phrase implies.

Asked to explain tile significant at-

titude of the newspapers In which he
udvertises, Mr. Wanamaker promptly
grows sporty and offers n thousand
dollars to charity for proof that he
has ever sought to muzzle the press.
Yet all this time Senator Kaufl'man,
of Lancaster county. Wanamaker's
right hand helper In the senatorial con-

test, and billed to lie one of the front-ro- w

participants In the forthcoming
udvance on the state capital, stands
publicly convicted on his own confes-
sion of having bought the Insertion
in many papers of Wananiakerish edi-

torials at from $.1 to $23 apiece.
Finally, when emissaries in his in-

terest are hauled up in court charged
with circulating anonymous scandal
ngalast his rival for senatorial honors,
this man who poses as an exemplar of
the Christian virtues says no word
In disapproval of their contemptible
work; lilts no voice of protest
against the attempted conversion of
church organizations by false rep-

resentations Into mechanisms for
the forwarding of his political
ambitions; and even has the hardihood
to arrange to speak In public as the
representative of the morality of the
commonwealth. F.xposure of shani Is
an unpleasant duty, but Wanamaker-lsn- i

has rendered Its performance nec-
essary.

The recent street-ca- r strike at lios-to- n,

on tile day before Christmas, when
Interruption of the facilities for travel
was most kneenly felt by the public,
was not only, If the facts are correctly
set forth, without cause but was also ac
tually vicious. Still, wedoubtlf the com-
pany olllclals, after the men saw their
mistake and repented of It, wilt mend
matters by taking the men back only
to discharge them by degrees as public
opinion cools down. The best way to
get along in this world, in all lines of
business, is to live and let live.

Forecasting the Next Cabinet.
According to Walter Wcllman, whose

predictions heretofore have proved more
thun ordinarily uccurat,e, the cabinet
which Major McKinley has selected In
his own mind, subject to change
through unforeseen contingencies, Is
as follows, the secretaryship of the in-

terior not yet having been decided up-

on:
Secretary of State-JOI- IX SllEItMAX,

of Ohio.
Secretary of the Treasury NELSON

1)1.SULKY, of Maine.
Secretary of Wor

WILLIAM It. MEKKIAM, of Minnesota.
Secretary of the Navy COHNEL1L S N.

ULISS, of New York.
Attorney Oeneral NATHAN GOFF, of

West Virginia.
master General HEXRY C

PAYNE, of Wisconsin.
Secretary of Agriculture JUDGE WAY-MIR-

of California.
With the exception of the last one.

every name on this list Is well known
for ability and experience in public
affairs, for high personal character and
for meritorious party service. Judge
Waymire Is said by his more intimate
acquaintances and Indorsers to be fully
qualified In each of these respects for
cabinet honors, but he Is not widely
known.

Unless unexpected emergencies shall
arise during the next four years, the
cabinet departments upon which will
fall the most exacting demands will be
the state and treasury secretaryships
and the attorney generalship. While
opportunities for brilliant service will
not be lacking In each of the other de-

partments, the success or failure of the
McKinley administration will. In the
ordinary course of events, be largely
determined by the quality of work di-

rected to be done In these three office.
The generally conceded assignment of

Chairman Olngley of thp house wuys
and means committee to the secretary-
ship of the treasury Is received with
such manifest public favor as to re-

quire little to be said in explanation
of the choice. Mr. Dingley is a man
very much after the president-elect'- s

osvn heart honest, studious, conscien-
tious and patient; not given to bitter
prejudices, but firm in line of duty and
high-mind- In political habits and am-
bitions. He has opponents, but not
enemies; he would as the successor of
Mr. Carlisle not only prove an able
and conscientious finance minister along
Republican lines of policy, but also n
genuine helper to his chief and a strong

link of peace between naturally con
flicting party elements.

It has been the wish of many
that the attorney general-

ship mlghtj.be proffered to and accepted
by J. Uny Ilrown, of Lancaster. Mr
llrown, to be sure, has not expressed
nor encouraged such expectations him
self; but those wlio are aware of
his very unusual ability In directions
which point to thut position as offering
the largest scope und Incentive have
nevertheless cherished the hope of his
appointment. I'.ut If the choice of the
president-elec- t should full Instead on
hisotbcrfrlend and long-tim- e colleague.
Judge Nathan lloff. there will be no one
who could question either the political
litness of the selection or the power of
Judge ('.off himself to do effective and
aggressive public service.

We come, now, to the most Important
position within the bestowal of our
presidents; a place which has in recent
years risen to a plane of Importune.
second, perhaps, only to one other sim
ilar position in civilization tin? secre-
taryship of state. It may be thut at
this time a larger weight of responsi
bility rests upon the man who super
vises the diplomatic conduct of Ureal
Britain's foreign affairs than presses
upon the chief cabinet olllcer ut Wash-
ington; but at the present rate of
changes in international politics it may
not be long before the relative rank wlil
be reversed.

There is reason to believe that Major
McKinley has found more dllilculty in
tilling this position satisfactorily than
any other, or than all the otheis, in his
cabinet. The review of Its require
meiits, which we reproduce
on this page from the Philadelphia
Tress, will suggest by he has weighed
the problem carefully and with recur-
ring anxiety. In many respects Senator
Sherman is I lie ablest statesman in the
nation, us he is also the most eminent.
Hut ills special Held of study and
uchievenn ut has bud to do with finances
rather than with the broad prob-
lems of diplomacy. Only within very
recent years has he directed close atten-
tion to foreign affairs. He has, beyond
all question, the ability and the ex-

perience to make a great state secre-
tary, provided also ho has the physical
strength and the diplomatic tempera-
ment. If there were now within cull a
man like the Ulalne of tssn.how It would
simplify matters both for the president-
elect and for the nation!

The courts have Just canceled an
ordinance passed in Kansas City to fine
non-vote- rs at municipal elections. Hut
the good people who. by abstaining
from the pulls, enable shysters to tri-

umph will get mulcted quite as ef
fectually, though not so directly, us If

that ordinance had been pronounced
valid.

One-Ha- n Power.
It is significant of the tendency of

democratic government to transform
itself into one-ma- n uower that in the
draft of the proposed charter for Great-

er New York, which Is now under dis-

cussion in the neighboring slate, au-

thority is centralized in the oflice of the
mayor. That olllclal Is to have power
to appoint all the administrative and
executive olllcers of the city except the
comptroller, who Is rendered elective
by the people every four years, so that
the treasury and linances will constant-
ly be in the hands of an independent
department. The mayor Is to have su-

pervisory control over the various de-

partments, and an enlarged veto power
upon the nets of the municipal assem-
bly. His patronage and his power ore
so great that he will in these particu-
lars be a dlirnilary second only in Im-

portance to the governor of the state
or the president of the United Stutes.
The mayor Is to be given absolute pow
er to remove at will every administra-
tive olllcer, irrespective of the pre-

scribed term of oflice, during the llrst
six months of his administration. Af-

ter that he can make removals only on
charges, with the approval of the gov-

ernor.
The mayor's power, under this chnr-tc- r,

In fact covers almost every con-

ceivable branch of municlnal govern-

ment save finances. In addition to his
other prerogatives he appoints the cen-

tral board of education, which has
charge of all school property and equip-
ment in the community of 3,000,000 souls
embraced within the proposed limits of
Greater New York, as well as the live
sectional boards whic h supervise the
educatlotinl conduct of the schools. Ho
will consequently have greater prob-
lems to deal with, and ones further

In their ultimate consequen
ces, than came before the first presi-
dent of the United States. Well may
the Hon. Thomas Collier I'latt look for-

ward with satisfaction to the time
when, from behind the scenes, he or
some t lever man of similar talents will
pull the strings" which will operate this
massive mechanism of municipal au-

thority, while in national politics he is
fortititd in the legislature and execu-
tive mansion at Albany and has a title
in his own name to a United States
senatorshlp at Washington, with the
prospect of ultimately naming his own
colleague.

There w ill, of course, be the usual
outcry against such a focusing of re-

sponsibility. We shall hear a good deal
about "bosses" and "czar.." Hut thos
who have studied history will be well
satisf.ed to see the municipal govern-
ment nl America's foremost city so ar-
ranged that when the taxpajers thereof
neglect to vote into power n lit can-
didate for mayor, they may themselves
shoulder Ihe blame and suffer the con-
sequences.

The fire which destroyed St. Stephen's
Episcopal church in WHkes-Harr- e on
Christmas morning could probably
have been checked with slight loss
when the fire companies first reached
the scene had the water plugs not been
frozen. As it was, the firemen had to
wait several hours before they could
get water in sufficient quantity to
make an Impression on the tlames. It
is to be hoped that this-publi- c lesson
will not be lost.

Perhaps the most sensible thing yet
elicited during the Cuban controversy
Is the decision of Senator-ele- ct Money,
of Mississippi, now a member of the
house committee on foreign affairs, to
visit Cuba, Interview Weyler. ask for
an escort and flag of truce to enable
him to reach the Interior and hold In-

tercourse with the Insurgents, and thus
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to gain by personal Inquiry accurate
knowledge of the situation of affairs
in thai island. The attempt should
have been made fully a year ugo, by
the executive, to dispatch a commis
sion to Cuba for this very purpjse,
Then there would have been something
substantial in way of Information on
which to La.se further uction in the
premises.

Nathan Straus, the New York phil-

anthropist, has reopened his coal yards
for the poor, which give them the op-

portunity to purchase coal In small
uniounts at cost. Any doctor practicing
among the destitute of New York city
can write an order on a prescription
blank for a patient and It will be good
for free coal. It Is not easy to Imagine
a more helpful practical charity than
this.

Several hundred good columns of
American newspaper space have lately
been occupied with stories of how tin:
Princess of Chlmuy, who was formerly
Clara Ward, of Detroit, ran off with a
gypsy. Now that it is clearly under
stood that she has done this and that
the gypsy is willing, suppose we give
the subject u rest.

LUIoukalani sal's she
doesn't want her crown restored and
Is confident that Hawaii will be unnex
ed to the United States; but she would
like a nice, plump pension. No doubt
she would; but liking and getting are
vastly different things.

The New York press has much to
say concerning a woman . and her
daughter who have Just walked all the
way from San Francisco to Gotham.
The feat certainly was a curious one
liut in the llrst uluce, was there any
sense In uudcrtakiuu: It?

If ever the courts pass on the claim
of the Jamestown, N. Y., woman that
an itinerant hypnotist mesmerized her
into a mai l kmc without her knowl
edge or consent, it Is a safe guess that
they will make short work of it.

Authorized denial Is made of the re-

port that Mark Hanna is sick. He will
continue to invest the other side with
the real symptoms of illness.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

From the Philadelphia Press.
The progress of events has brought tho

I niteu Stales to u place where its for.
elgn affairs are of the llrst importance,
This nation has become one of the great
powers of the world, not merely In its
intrinsic strength, nut In Its relation to
other powers and to the development of

'(,'lvillzatlon. There have been special
periods of our history like the civil wur
when the delicacy anil danger of our situ
ation required a great secretary, like Sew- -
Hi'il. There has ulways been in the con
duel of our affairs the opportunity for a
fertile an,l masterful statesman, like

Webster or Marey or Itlaine, to make a
strong Impression, lint during much of
our history, with our traditional policy of

and with the obligations
and opportunities of oar mission not fully
realized, it has lu'cn safe to go along with
a second-rat- e commonplace secretary,
like Clayton or Frellnghuysen,

This, however. Is no longer true. The
world Is moving forward in Its Inter
course. Nations ore becoming more close.
ly associated and mutually dependent.
The modern forces are bringing them
Into more intimate communion nnd deal'
ing. The extension of trade, the devel-
opment of commerce, the rivalry of mar
kets, the growth of navies, the need of
naval stations and of outlying protective
bulwarks these and many olher lull
cnees are compelling all the great pow-
ers to be more watchful and nlert. While
we adhere as far as practicable to our
traditional policy, we cannot escape these
currents and necessities. This govern
ment holds the primacy of the American
continent with all the obligations it In
vnlves. We are bound to exercise a dom
inant Influence, and assert a dominant
voice. In the questions which are con-
stantly arising Involving the integrity
and destiny of AmerUnii states, we are
constrained from the very nature of our
position to exercise u paramount author
ity. All this lifts our foreign affairs to
capital rank. We have seen how great a
part they have played under the present
administration; and we have seen
difference between feeble and incapable
management on Ihe one hand, and strong
and competent management on the other,
In the signal contrast between Gresham
and olney. Under the former the nation

wiUU-sse- rentel blunders. actual
losses and constant humiliation. Under
Ihe latter a virile nnd forceful direction,
always robust thoimh sometimes lacking
in tact, has broiiuht increased national
dignity, prestige and power.

Much, Indeed, depends on the presi
dent himself. Major McKinley has the
experience, sobriety nnd unfailing good
sense which are needed In the supreme
ami responsible direction. Tut very much
depends also on the character and qunl- -
Ity of the secretary. Under Mr. Cleve-
land we have had both good and ha I

administration of foreign affairs, depend-
ent on the mental and moral qualifications
of the head of the state department.
All these considerations emphasise the
Importance of a wise selection. The in-

quiry must be directed not merely to the
public standing nnd Intellectual equip-
ment of the man but to his temperamental
organization. The secretary should pre-
ferably lie n party leader of the hlgh"st
rank. Mr. olney has In the main been
a success. thom;h he had no public train,
lug and v.ns In no sense a party chief-
tain. Hut lm is what Ihe Emperor Alex-
ander called a beneficlent despotism "a
happr accident." It was an experiment
which In this case turned out well, but
which on another trial might prove very
unfortunate. The secretary who has the
prestige of a career and of high represen-
tative position will start with n grent
advantage. Then he should have nptitulo
and training for lids particular service.

must cope with the oldest men o'
other nations, and he needs not only amide
knowledge but alertness nnd dexterity
In the broad Held of national negotiation
and opportunity. He should have the
rinht temperament and the riht concep-
tion of our national mission, the pru-
dence which Is not precipitate nud the
progre.'slvenrss which meets new situa-
tions, the firmness which can hold fast
and the flexibility which can adapt Itself
to changing requirements. There Is no
place where personal attributes as Well
as public qualifications need to be so, care-
fully considered.

TIIK THAXslKXT TRADKR.
Pittsburg Commercial-Gazett- e.

In response to the demands of local mer-
chants for fairer play, and following so-
cial raids of traveling fakirs on local busi-
ness, some towns have recently passed or-
dinances which Impose heavy license fcs
on transient dealers. It is proper that this
should be done. The local merchants pay
a license or tax both If they are property
owners and when any public enterprises
or charities are proposed the merchants
are always the first ones called upon to
subscribe. It is not fair that, for a mere,
ly nominal license fee, peripatetic fakirs,
who have no Interest In a town except to
ftteee all the lambs to be found In It as
quickly as possible and clear out, should
be permitted by license to work the public
so easily. Hut there is another phase of
the question which Is also to bp borne In
mind. These fakirs do not capture any
lambs by force. The lamb', led on by the
old seductive salt represeni.il In brash,
errdullty anil the hope of getting some-
thing for nothing, press forward volun- -

tarlly to thy shearing racks with their
fleeces. Whether the transients be dealers
in shoddy, snide Jewelry, bogus bankrupt-
cies, gold bricks or any of the rest of the
stuinlard g specialties, they
sell nothing which somebody does not buy.
There can be no sale without a purchase,
no catching of suckers without suckers to
catch. .Most of the combinations In trade
ugalust which people complain have been
built up by the people who have permit-
ted themselves to be fooled by the buit
of cut prices. It Is the same with people
who allow themselves to be buncoed by
the wandering sharps, ordinances which
serve to shut out these sharps are good
things, but the complete remedy is in the
sufficient growth of common sense to en-

able people not to be impose ! upon by
I hem. .Meanwhile the best thing local
dealers can do to hold and enlarge their
trade is to continue to deserve It, and to
discourage any tendency among their
number to palm off on custuniers goo-I-

which are made no better by being sold
b them than by the nomadic fakirs.

hiikki-- : it r. t o mi is m:edi:ii.
From the Philadelphia Times.

The reproach upon the bar of Pennsyl-
vania Is not so much upon Its want of legal
knowledKc or general equipment In prac-
ticing the profession as upon the methods
which have become disgracefully common
by a number of the members of the bar of
admitted ability, und claiming respecta-
bility In their liiuh calling who. as sworn
olllcers of the courts, habitually bring n --

proach upon the administration of Justh-e- ,

ami make it. measurably at least, a mutter
of baiter and trade. No convention of
judges or of the bar can correct those
evils by resolution fixing u high standurd
of attainments for adpiisslon to the pro-

fession. This stain thut affects alike the
legal profession nnd the administration of
Justice in Pennsylvania, is wholly the re-

sult of the tolerance on the part of the
Judges In permitting the violation of
sacred obligations by an attorney and the
prostitution of his power to the perversion
of Justice In her own sanctuary..

True, these wrongs are seldom clearly
presented to judges when sitting in court,
but no such practices can be habitual
without coming to the knowledge of the
judges themselves, and they should be
prompt and resolute In correcting them.
The lawyer Is us ktilemuly sworn to per-

form his duties with fidelity, not only to
his client, but to Justice, as Is the Judge
himself, and the lawyer who asks for an
unjust judgment, knowing It to be so, !s

perjured alike in law and morals. That
there has been a gradual decadence of the
bar of Pennsylvania In this regard will
not be disputed by any Intelligent observer
of the general administration of Justice,
but it Is wholly the fault of the Judges in
tolerating what they know tithcaii assault
upon Justice and u degradation alike of
the profession und of the courts.

W A X A MAKER'S M ETIIODS.

Harrisburg Letter, Pittsburg Dispatch.
The prediction Is conlldently made here

that Wanamaker's nuine will not be pre-

sented to the caucus. It Is quite certain
that If the millionaire merchant become
awure of the muss of evidence that i:s
accumulated in regard to the operation
of his agents, little of which is yet known
to the public, he would hesitate to In-

vite the criticism of which he will un-

doubtedly be made the target when mat-

ters grow red hot at Harrlsbiirg.
It Is asserted by one eminent legal u

who hns been Informed In a some-

what specific manner of the character
of this Information that if it were pos-

sible for the great merchant to compass
his election at llarrlsburg presentations
would easily be made which would be an
absolute und effectual barrier in the way

of his taking his seat In the senate.

A si.idix: SCAI.K.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
The other day It was stated that Wano-mnker- 's

ultimate ambition was the presl- -

.i........ I.,,, nl nrnai.nl II Is noised abt'OIld

that he Is llrst aiming at the governorship.
This is something new. and probably next
it will be said thut he wotiiu iiae to ue
coroner.

1IARI AT WORK.

From the Washington I'ost.
Stories from several of the rural Penn-

sylvania counties show strong truces of
the business man ill politics.

TIIK PROPORTIONS.
It Is a rule, somewhat severe,

ltut free us Deuteronomy;
There's Just one month of Christmas

cheer,
And eleven of economy.

Washington Star.

HE WILL XKMI IT.
From the Washington Post.

If we were Hun. Joe Choate we would
carry a good line of Insurance on thut
senatorial boom.

TIIK SIX HILL SIII.N'E AGAIN

lly Rev. D. I). Jenkins.
I Music by Prof. George Marks Evans.

Have you trouble upon trouble.
Is your heart weighed deeply down;

Keep up courage, still be noble,
Hark! Your ills ure overthrown.

t'HORlS:
For the clouds will soon pass over.

And the sun will shine again:
For the Lord Is always watchful.

And he loves the sons of men.

Does Dame Fortune frown upon you,
heels of business slowly run;

Fortune soon will smile upon you,
Uooa time s coming has begun. cno.

True It Is. maybe that you never
w rote a nook or sang a song;

To perform a deed that's greater,
lour mission comes ere long. C ho.

If you've never proved a hero
horn the world would long adore.

You may live in deed of kindness,
in live on rorevermnro.

CHRISTMAS
Rush is over, but we still
have a lew choice goods in

LAMPS,

CHINA,
BRIC-A-BRA- C,

COT GLASS

That will do nicely for a
New Year gift.

THE

demons, Ferber,
O'Malley Co.,

34 tackawanna fvc.

SANTA
CLAUS

Bends his book or-
ders to our

HOLIDAY STORE

an Wash. Ave.. Opp.
Court Mouse.

BE1DLEMAN. THE BOOKMAN

4J7 Spruce Street.

oooooooooo oooo

All Holiday Goods left
over from the Christmas
trade must be disposed of
within the next few days.
We take Inventory the first
week in January and will
not pack these away.
Therefore come and take
them at your own price.

III III I

BUT NONE IN SCRANTON which can compare in any way with our
mammoth tailoring establishment. Our line in Suitings, Trouserings and Over-
coatings is as complete as you will find in any city. Our patterns and fashions
are up-to-da- te and the very latest only. Should our price? be too low let us
know and we will make the necessary correction. Our work and fit we guarantee.
We don't allow a narment to leave our place except perfectly satisfactory. Ituying facilitiei enable us
to sell at 111 IK'll lower lllil II lOUl'st prices, Iicnce here, like everywhere els?, our immense success.

11 J 115

IT

Branch 11.

IT
WONT

PAY
To carry Holiday Gootls iu stock
for twelve months in otvler to sell
them at a profit. Fkklo fashion
may decree a change in form,
shape or style by that time. No,
wo won't run the risk. What we
have left over

JTU5T GO.

11110 Washington Avenue.

If
Our Great Offer. Prices Ke-dtie-

on All (iood.s. Suits and
Overcoats to order

$i4.oo.
l'ants to .Measure

$3.QO.
GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

Brrs'h! 319 Lacka Av3. rr?3c"

CALL UP 3682i

CO.

0 4OFPICC AND WAREHOUSE.
Ml TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET.

1L W. COLLINS, Manager.

OR. C. W. GREEN,

Electrical Treatment a Specialty. Offices,
607, 608 and 639 Mean Building,

SCRANTON, PA.

The most complete equipment of Elcctric.il
Dacbinea and appliance for medical use to be
ojnd In a pnysleian'a office outside of Near
ntk. Medical and electrical treatment fur

all eaten amenable to either or both.

C. W. GREEN, M. D.
COT, 608 and COS Mean Buildin?, Scranton.

Hours-- V a,m, to 12. 1 p.m.to5; 7.30 tot

8

goods

I If

427 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton,

Willi every pair of Skates
we will give a ticket . .
which w ill entitle the pur
chaser to one tt

Chance on a Spalding
Bicycle, 1897 flodel.

We have a full line of in-

door Games lor the Holidays.

Florey's, wtL,
y. n. c. a. BJiLoriG.

Our Holiday Display a" useful an J
ornamental articles was nevjr sj
lart;c a this season's exhibit. The
advjiitat'c of having so large ami
varied an assortment to select from
will be apparent to all who content-plat- e

giving presents of a substantial
and artistic character, or buying for
their own use.

Writing Desks.
Table.,

Chcvul (ilu.sacs,
Couches,

Kockcrs,
Kccliiiino; nnd Easy Chaii'.s,

.Musi.: Cabinets,
I'arlof Cabinets und Tables,

Work Tables.
Curio Case.

Tea Tables,
'crnis..Martin Cabinets,

Parlor and Fancy Inlaid Chairs,
(lilt Reception Chairs,

Parlor Suits in Gilt,
Pedestal.

Jardinieres,
Hook Cases,

Shaving Stands
all markeJ at moderate prices in plain
figures.

HILL UONNELL,
131 & 133 Washington Ava,

WOLF & WENZEL,

Sit Linden., Opp. Court Houss,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Sole Agents for Richardson Boynton'i
Furnace and Haugea.

BAZAAR.

D. LOWENSTEIN
Proprietor,

Pa. Branch 11.

Fountain Pens

Oxford Bibles

Catholic Prayer

Books

We have the Largest
and Most Complete Line
of

Holiday Goods
in the city.

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravn

HOTEL JERMVN BLILDINU.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

NOW IN OUR NEW STORE,

130 WYOMING AVENUE.

Coal Exchange. Opp, Hotel Jenny a.

We hoTe the fineat store and most complett
atock in all this section, c!

WITCHES, Flflt JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER WAR:,

STERLING SILVE3 NOVELTIES,

F.ICH CUT GLASS, CLOCKS, ETC.

Our Prices arc always bottom.

If you have not seen us In our new store It
lll pay you to call.

YOU CAN SAVE KIDNEY BY B J YIN 3

NEW AND

SECOND-HAN-
D CLOTHING

Ladies' and Children'! Wear.

Seal and Plush Sacques,
Carpets and Feather Bed- -

From

L POSNER, 21 Lackawanm Ave.


